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The p.esent study describes the analysis ofbacterial cofrnunilies on historical window glass by denaturirg gradient gel
electrophoresis of PcR-amplified 165 rDNA fngnenrs. So fe, only a few s dies hale been published in vhich the
nicroflora dd the comsion mechanlsms of glas surfa.es have been investigated. Sone micrcoreanisns, especially fungi,
have been isolated frcm differert glas samples in lhe past. However, our resulls demoNtrate thar baclerial communitles on
biodereriorated glas surfaces de much morc complex lhan previously believed. In addition, bacleria were ideniified, vhich
have never been isolaled fron glas smples before. O 1999 Ehevier Science BV All rlghls resered.
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1. Introduction

The desruction of organic materials by nxcro-
orsanisms is a well-known phenonenon. This may
lead to rhe dere_iorarion oI puper. le her. pJinring.
and other materials used for objects of an and
cultural heritages. Also inorganic materials, includ
ing concrete, marble and sandstone are subjected to
deterioration by microorganisns (Uzi et a1.. 1991:
Bock and Sand. 1993: Ariäo and Saiz-Jinenez.
1996). The first repot of biodeterioration of glass
dates back to the beginning of tbis century (Mellor.
1924). But unlil now only a few studies have been
published concerning the microflora on and rhe

co[osjon mechanisms of glassy suffaces (Knrmbein
er al.. l99l; Krumbein et al.. 1993; Drewello and
Weissmann. 1997: Drewel1o. 1998). Although a
variety of microbes. especially fungi, have been
isolated from differcnt glass samples (Naganuttu,
1967i Kerner-Gang and Schneider, 1969: Kaiser et
al.. 1996i Drewello. 1998). it can be assumed that
nicroorganisns growing on glass must be highly
specialized so as to allow ior sufficient nutrition for
üeir netabolisn. This may lead to difliculties in the
detection of such nicroorganisnsr (1) in the pres-
ence of faster grcwing but supposedly for the
deterioration process not so relevant microorganßms.
rele\anr bur Jowly groqing bdcrena and lungr may
not be detected under laboraiory conditions. (2)
Culiivation stategies can iarget and reflect only a
ponron ol  exrnrng bacrer ia in an envrronmenr. s ince
the exact conditions cannot be imitared under labora-t-ru,/ drdl.ssr naßbere@seD.unilie.ac.d (S. Röllek)
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tory conditions; this may lead to the invesdgation of
microorgänisms, which do not fully reflect the actual
population at the site.

A few yea$ ago. DNA-based identification tech
niques of micrcorganisms were introduced to investi-
gate the microbial diversity in different environmen-
tal  habirar,  fGiovrnnoni er al . .  loo0: Ward er al . ,
1990i Muyzer et al., 1993; \Vawer and Muyzer,
1995). The use of such methods demonstrated thar
conventional microbiological efforrs fail to isolate all
microorganisms present in natural samples, :rnd that
only a minor fraction of all bacteria have been

D\A and RNA-ba,ed idenrirc ior rechnrques
hd\e been aDpl ied for.n!e{ igar ing rhe biodeler iord-
tion of nedieval wall painiings by microbial colrr-
munities (Rölleke er al., 1996, 1998). The prcsent
paper focusses on the invesligation of bactenal
communities on historical \r,indow glass. The glass
panel l rom shich rhe.ampler l "are been ralen i .
part of a north window of the German Protestani
chapel in Siockt:impen. The window dates back to
about 1870 and has recenlly been restored. The
present snrdy has been canied out in the context of

. We applied the molecular approach of PCR-am-
plified 165 rDNA fragnents separaied by denaluring
gradient gel elecirophoresis (DGGE) to analyze the
microbial communily and the potential role of these
bacteria in the deterioration process of the window
glass. Using DGGE, DNA fragments of the same
lergth but with differenr basepair sequences, such äs
PCR fragmenls obtained fron a mixture of larget
DNAS, can be separated (Myers et al., 1987; Shef
tield et al., 1989; Muyzer et at., 1998). Instead
applying cullivation sraregies. we exracred DNA
Aom the glass samples and amplified the 165 rDNA
by PCR. We used DGGE !o separate these fragmcnts.
The resulling DGGE eiectrophoresis pauem con
tained 165 rDNA fragments derived from bacterial
species. The obtained DGGE pattem reffects rhe
bacteriäl diversity in dre sample. As one DCGE band
is originaFd fiom one taxon, a complex pattem
wonld indicate a high diversily in the odginal
sample, while only a few bands in the pattem would
suggest a bacterial communily with a low bacterial
diversity. The comparison of DGGE patterns from
different samples gives us infbrmalion about srnx-

lariiies and differences in their conmunity structures.
lndividual bands in the elertrophoresis pauern can be
excised from the gel and sequenced- These se

be useJ ro idenri t )  rhe ph)logene' iL
affiliation of rbe bacreria corresponding io individual
bands in üe electrophoresis pattem.

When restoring cultural heritäge, one should rake
its microbial colonization inio consideration so as to
avoid the possibility that. after only a short period of
time, microorganisms will have destroyed the re-
srored objecr.  \4onitor ing of lhe groüh oi  micro-
organisms is also essential after completion ol
resloration, since restoration efforts can do lrorc
harrn than good if. due ro unäwareness or ignorance,
measures are appiied that slrppon the grcwth of
microorganisms and accelerate the deteriorarion pro-
cess (Bianchi et a1.. 1980). Effons to eliminare
microorganisms which contribute to rhe deterioration
process will be ineffective without a better undeF
sEnding of the microbiäl diversity present in the
sample. For example. it häs been recognized thar
biocides may provide nutrition for the growth of
microorganisms when used on the object. while pure
cultures of the same microorganisms would nor
survive (Tayler and May, 1994). Therefore, in sitü
tests ne€d lo be applied that allow for an apFopriate
monitoring ofexisting microorganisms and a reliable
evaluation of ihe success of restorarion efforrs rhar
aim at sustainable conservation of the cultural lents
age, including histodcal glass. The experimental
approach applied in this study necessitates using only
a tiny sample of material. The approach can be used
to compare microbial communities from different
locations or lbr monitoring. as described above.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Sanpling

Small amounts of test material were lalen by
nechanical scraping off the organic läyer from the
solid glass surface. The biolayer originates from a
hislorical glass panel from a north window of the
church of Stockkämpen, Germany, which dates back
to 1870. The sanpling was carried out in collabora-
tion with the restorcr of the window.
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2.2. Chehical anatysis of the stdss and sutace

The glass was characteized by analysing a
polished sample using X ray fluorescence analysis
(Siemens SRS 3000). In order to analyse the surface
coatings, a cross-section of the glass was examined
using a scanning electron microscope fitted with
energy and wavelength dispersivc X ray änalysis
(Cambridge Instruments Stereoscan 250 SK3). For
lhe charac€rization of orgänic conpounds (cold
settings) and coffosion prcducts a Fourier transform
ed infra-red specaometer was used (Perkin Elmer
FT-lR-Microscope, Specna 2000). Crystalline pre
cipitates were additionally detemined by FT IR and
X-ray diffracrion (Siemens D500).

2.3. DNA extruction Jrom the glass

In order to obtain bacterial DNA from the surface
material of glass. a small amoun! (5-10 mg) of
sample material was dissolved in H,O and subjected
io three to live freeze-thawing cycles to lyse the
bacterial cells. After centrifugation, the supernatant
was used directly as template DNA in the PCR

2.4. PCR anpliJiLation oJ 165 |DNA gene

Primers complementary to conserved regions were
used 1o amplify 194 basepairs of the 165 rDNA
corresponding 1(] nucleotide positions 341-534 in the
r. .oli sequence (Muyzer et al., 1993). As a foNard
prirncl we üsed a eubacterial specific sequence: (5'-
CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3'). This primer con-
tains al ils 5' end a 40-bäse Gc-clamp, (5'-
CGCCCGCCGCGCGCGGCGGGCGGGGCGGGG-
CCACCCCCCCC 1l ro .rdbi l iTe rhe Telr ing be-
havior of the DNA fragmcnls (sheffield et al., 1989).
The universal consensüs sequence (5'-AT-
TACCGCGGCTGCTGG'3') was used
primer. A 'touch down PCR' (Don et al., 1991) with
!nneaing lemperrrure rhrnging lr^m hr lo 55'C
o\er I6 cycle\ w!.  u.ed ro z\oid n^n 'peci f i r  pr imcr
anneJing. PCR $$ caried our a" de.cr ibed p,e\ i
ously (Rölleke er al., i996), wirh a rotal of 30 cycles
and I unit of Zd4 polymeüse (Boebringer) per 50 pl

PCR reaction. A small amount of all PCR products
ol the amplified 165 rDNA was first analyzed by
electrophoresis in 2Ca (w/-t) agarose gels, before
DGGE analysis.

2.5. Anabsis af PCR ptoducx by DGCE

For the mixturc of PCR fragrnenls obiained by
direct amplilication of the DNA extmcts, we used
200 pl PCR product, which were precipitated and
resuspended in 20 pl H,O. For the separation of the
diffcrent lotal 165 rDNA fragnents, DGGE analysis
was performed as described previously (Muyzer et
al.. 1993; Rölleke et al., 1996). The gel elecrro
phoresis wäs perfonned in 0.5 x TAE (20 mM
Tris ace1a1e. pH 7.8), 89, (w/v) acrylamide wilh a
l ined grrdicnr from 25 'o 55d, of urcJ Jnd form
amide. All gels were run al60'C. 200 Vand for 225
min. Aie, corpler ion of eleLrophore' i . .  rhe gelr
werc stained in an ethidium bronide (0.5 pg/ml)
solurion and documented with a Pharmacia docu
mentation system. Main bands were excised from the
gel and üe DNA was eluted as described elsewhere
(Rölleke et al-. 1996).

2.6. Cloninq ol excised DCGE bands

Some of the excised DGGE-bands could not be
sequenced dnecdy because of the sequences present
in the background. These bands were cloned. to
facilitate later sequence analyses. Reamplified ex-
cised bands were ligated into a xclrl restriction site
of a pks-derived plasmid. E. coLi xL I Blue (Tet')
was used as hosi strin for transformation (Sambrook
et a1., 1989). Before sequencing of the cloned
fragments an aliquot was used to verify thai the
cone. I lrdgment was oblained. b) checkjng .he
position in a DGGE.

2.7. Sequencing of 165 rDNA eene ftugnents

The DNA eluted from the excised DGGE bands
was reamplified using the same lbrward primer (5'-
CCTACGGGAGGCAGCAG-3') including än addi-
tionat sequence extension (T3; 5' AAAAT
TAACCCTCACTAAAG 3') aL its 5'end and the
reverse priner (5' ATTACCGCCGCTGCTGG 3')
with the additional seqücnce (M13r; 5' AAAT
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TCACACAGGAAACAG 3') at its 5' end to facili-
rdte ldrer \equerce analJ\e\.  Fu|he cloned trag-
ments, the plasnid sequences T3 and lhe fi were
used as primers to ampliflr a 400 bp fragment
containing the 200 bp of thel6s rDNA. The newly
obtained PCR fragments were purified with tbe
Quiagen gel extractior Kit and sequenced direclly
u. i lg d T T COR moJel 4000 L Juromdric ,equelr :ng
') ' lem (! I iddendo f  er al . .  l '1o2, lhe ,equen..nP
r e a c r i o n  s a . , ä f ü e d  ̂L  b )  ( ) ( e , e q u e n c . n p  u i n 8
rhe Sequirherm lFpi,  cr l re\  . )  nem lhe,equer, .n.
was carried oüt in bolh directions.

2.8. ldentifcation oJ bacteia bJ comparotiNe

All sequences were sen! for comparison to the
Ribosomal Daiabase Project (Larsen er al., 1993)
and to the EMBL nucleotide sequence database. The
SIMILARITY-RANK tool of the RDP and the
FASTA search option (Pearson, 1990) for the EMBL
databasc were used to search for close evolütionaq,

2.9. Nucleotide sequence accessian numbeß

The sequences oblained in this s1üdy ar€ available
i  he F\. ' IBL dJuba.e under rhe rol lowing i .  Le*ion
nunbersi 4J009891 (GII2lK), AJ009892 (cIIl8K),
4J009893 (GII20K). A1009894 (crr.4), AJ009895
(GCrr.r ), AJ009896 (Gll10).

3. Results and discussion

The present paper describes the investigation of
bäcterial communities on a 19th century soda lime
silicale glass panel from the Gennan Prolestant
chapel in Stockkämpen. The glass panel. from which
the samples have been taken, is pat of rhe norhern
window of ihe chapel. The window dales back to
about 1870 and has recenlly been restorcd. Fig. I
'how. J delar l  ol  rhe wrndow, heiore -e. lorJl ion.

with nicrobiai-induced deterioration. The sanples
have been iaken irom one of lhe outer panels (see
markng).

The glass consisß of lypical alkaline-earth-al-
kaline silicate glass of the latc l9th century. ldenrifi-

t
Fig. I Detail (58 x 57 cn, ola.onhem hisroricll window, tionr
a Gernm Protestant chapel in SrocLränpen The glass panel,
Nhi.h has been investigated in this studt, wxs eken t6m ih€
botloD lcti .orner or dE window (see madins).

cation marks fbr this type of glass are a high
conceniraiion of network formirg SiOz ("707., w/
w), ihe äddition of network stabilizing CaO (10
129o, w/w), and rciatively iow concentrations of
network forming Na,O and K,O (up to 14-189,,
w/w). Minor componcnts are the oxides of alu-
ninium. manganese and iron. The brownish color is
due to the remrrkable raised manganese concen
iralion. For aestheric reasons the panels have becn
covered by a layer of lead silicate glass which
conlains a mixlure of coloring pigments (nelal
of lde, ol  Pb. Vn. Fe. Cu. cu. Znl On rhe .nreior,
the layer has a thicküess of about 20 pm, on the
exterior it is bclow 5 pm.

The bulk glass shows a high chemical stability and
appears to be homogeneous without any phase
.epardr ion. On r l -e (onrrar). Ine laler on rhe rrhJior
is melted incompletely, ful1 of bubbles and pärtly
conoded. I l  Ihc.urfaL€ rcgion. po.a*ium. cdlci .  n.
and lead and the trdnsirion metals iron and man
ganesc are significantly enriched. Crystalline corro
sion products have been precipitated inside the
bubbles and on the surfäce. They consist ot the
sulfätes of lead. potassium and calciurn (änglesjte,
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gypsum, syngenite). On lhe exterior the glass is in
good condilion and without any conosion symptoms,
excepl for the depletion of K, Ca. änd Pb out of the
layer of lead silicate glass. The leading has been
attacked by sulfuric acid, inducing lhe deposition of
anglesite beneath the metal tiame.

The panel was cemented using a mixlure ofcalcite
and linseed oil- Thüs, residues of the cementing and
deived corrosion Foducts have been foünd along
with the leads (calcite. gypsum, heavy metal sul-
fates). An ädditionally applied cold setting which is
rich in organic compounds could be detected on both
sides of the panels.

The phenomenon of microbially influenced cono
sion of glass has been investigated by conventional
means previously. Environmental pollution bas been
supposed to be one of the causes of biodetenoration,
as it offers the necessary organic material for initiat-
ing microbial growth (Krumbein et al., 1993). Con
servation Iralments as well as environmental cor
ditions and glass composition are considered to be
additional causes of microbial attack (Drewello.
1998). Leaching, the formation of etched tmces,
piiting. mineralisation, and crust formation are due to
rhe mobilisation of mono- and divalent netals of lhe
glass and are well-documenled Foblems associated
wilh the growth of micrcbes on gtass surfaces. We
assume that only litde is known regarding mlcro-
orgrni .m5 lhal  pla) r  role in rhe derer iorJr ion
process of glass. since by conventional microbiologi
cal nethods we are able to reltect only a lrxnor
fraction of microorganisms which are in fäct present
on historicäl glass.

We have investigated the bacterial growth of three
different samples of one glass panel Gee Fig. 1).
Sample I was taken fron a while crystalline precipr-
tation (containing gypsum änd calcite) tiom the
oütside of the chapel. while samples 2 and 3 were
laken fiom the inside of the building- Sample 2 was
taken from a black painting ('Schwarzlol') on the
basis of lead silicate glass containing a mixture of
coloring heavy metal oxides (Fe, Mn, Cu, Zn), and
sample 3 was taken from a biogenic layer on a cold
se$ing based on organic compounds (drying oils).
Fig. 2 shows the result of a DGGE analysis of 165
IDNA gene fragments, which we were able to
amplify from DNA extracts of these three samples.
Each band in such a pattem rcpresents a different

Fie. 2. Ethidiün brcnide-stained DCCE sepdation patern of
ba.terial DNA ftaaments coding ior 165 iDNA. DNA exlracls
ion sürface naterial oi üe glds pdel were uscn as a templale
lor lhe PCR anpliricarion (lde I, smple lr lane2, sanple 2r lane
3, santle 3i lane 5. smplc 2t lme 6, sample 3). The posilions of
the bands lron Nhich lhe sequenes weE obhined .re ndked.

bacterial tä{on. Complex profiles suggest complex
bacler i . l  communrr ies. A'  bands ar idenl icr l  po. i
tions in different lanes indicate that the sequences äre
identical, the same bacteria occuned in the samples.
Alt tkee samples showed complex band pattems.
This complexity suggests drat a large väriety of
bacieriä exist in the samples as part of a complex
bacterial community- However, if we compare the
pauems ofthe three samples (Fig. 2, lanes I 3) with
each olher, considerable similarities were identified.
This suggesls that while ihe bacterial communiljes
are complex, üey are quite similar.

In order to obtain information on the phylogenetic
affiliation of the bacteria corresponding to individual
bands in the pattems, we excised bands lrom the gel
and sequenced them. The results of the comparative
sequence anrlysis are shown in Table l. Band
CCILI i .  obr ioL. l )  one ol  rhe most domininl
DGGE bands in all sämples (se€ Fis. 2). The
bacteria. representing this sequence, are members of
the oÄet Cttophagales and the highest slmilarily in
partial 165 rDNA was obtained with species of the
Eenns FLeribacter. Bacteria of this group grow
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% Sinildty nr pdial 165 IDNA wirb

processes of glass surfaces, due ro their abiliry ro
p.oduce inorganic acids.

Furüermore, we found several sequences which
showed the highesr sinilariry with 165 rDNA se
quences belonging ro different genera of ac
linomycetes (see Table 1, cll.lo, clllsK, GII20K.
and GII2IK). Like fung, many actinomyceles are
capable of producing a stable mycelium. The pene-
rar ion ol  di f fe.enr InJrer idl .  $irh h)phde ;s isroci .
ated wiih the ability to excrete a wide range of
producis, including a variery of enzymes (Wi iams,
1985; Weirich, 1989). Besides mechanicat desuuc-
tion of the grounding. actinomyceies that prcduce
mycelia can cause difierenl deterioration phenonrcra,
due to their grcwth and netabolic producrs (like
acids and pignenrs) (Urzi et al_, l99l).

Acünomyceles have already been isolared from
historical glass sudaces in the pasr. Biopiued gtass
sanples frorn the Cologne Cathedral were found to
be colonized by fungi and a coccoid bacteria which
could be idenri l ied a, M,.  ro.o..rr  \p.  ,  KrJrnbein er
al., 1991). We found a seqüence (cIL10) showing
917, 165 rDNA similärity with sequences from rhe
Eenera Streptonyces. Micrococcus ard Arthrcbacter.
As demonslrated in Table l, the sequences obtained
lrom DGGE bands CIIl8K, GII20K and GII21K all
represent bacteria belonging to rhe fanily Ffdn-
lid.?d€. Band GlIl8K shares 99.19, similanly with
165 rDNA sequences oblained from Frankia sp.,
band GII2oK 96.47, similärity to sequences from
Geodematophilus sp., and fina1ly band GII21K
which shows 97.39. similarity wirh seqlrences from
both geneftt.

It has been believed that bacreria belonging to
Frunkia.eae oc.\tr \Norldwide. but rhar rhey are soil
organisms only (Baker and O'Keefe, 1984; Lech-
evalier, 1989). In 1996, rwo repors were published
which showed that F ?nfiaced€ can also be present
in other habitats. In r srudy investigating the
biodiversity of rockdwelling bac|€ria. Geodet
natophihs sp. could be isolated from rocks and
monument surlaces (Eppärd et al., 1996). The appli-
cation of molecular tools for the analysis of a
biodeteriorated medieval wall painling in Ausrria
demonstrated the presence of membeß of or ciose
relalives to the genus Frdrfid (Röileke er a1., 1996).
Wilh this report, we have additional proof for ihe
presence ol  rnembe-. ol  lhe lamil)  F,o"kia,pap in

GCII ]
CII.4
c I l . t0

GIITSK'
GII2OK
GII2I K

89.6
94.3
9r .0
91.0
91.0
99. t

9?.3

"Tle sequences which end wirh a K' in rheir tdbelins uun
obtained by clonnrg of rhe excised ftasDcnt. Bmds wbich do nor
end wirh a K in thcn labeling *ere sequcnced dnecrly.

aerobically and äre rnicroaerophilics or facultarively
anaercbics. They are all organotrophs, and many are
able to degrade biomolecules (ploteins, chitin pec-
lins, etc). The Crtophagales are found in a wide
spectrum of habitäts. mainly those which are rich in
organic material. However, rhey can adapi also 10
lo$ nurienr levei\ .  Tl  r ,  lkel ] .  rhd. $hen growing
on historical glass, these bacte ä live on a biofilm,
which is produced by other microorganisns.

We could identify a sequence (bänd cIL4) which
shows the highest 165 rDNA similarity wirh se,
quences of the genus lr'irrdr?.?i/d (Table 1). This
gdnus belongs to the lithotrophic, anmonia-oxidizing
bacteria. According to their phlsiology ihey repre
sent a distinct group. However, phylogenetically they
are categorized in different srbdivisions of the
Proteobacteia. The seqtence oblained in ihis sludy
groups with sequences from the beta subdivision of
the Prcteobacteria. The biodeteriomtive porenrial of
this Sroup of bacteria has been investigated in derail
for buiiding stone of hisiorical monumenis (Baüm
g:xlner et al., 1991i Bock and Sand, 1993). As a
result of the oxidation of ammonium, niaic acid is
produced. Thi.  i rurganic aLid cJU\e\ rhe ae.er ior i
tion of stone. To our knowledge, nitrifying bacreria
have never been identified on g1ass. Nitrifying
bacteria, idendfied in rhis srudy, which are members
ol or c io,c reLu\es lo the genu. Aiuo,osr in.
occurred in 1wo out olihe three sampling sides. They
were present in the material tälen from the white
crystalline precipitation (sample l) as well as in the
material taken from a biogenic layer on an cold
setting (salnple 3). Nitrifying bacteria, as identified
here, could play an imponant role in biodererioration
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other habitats than soil. This supports the idea that,
in the past, the use of selective cultivation strategies
has fävored the identification of those bacteria which
were easy to isolate, bui which were not necessarly
those causing biodeterioranon processes.

It becomes more and more evident üa1 biodeterio-
ration has to be understood as a result of the
metabolism of an entire microbial community, rather
than that of i.dividual representatives of such a
community. Until and unless the variely of such
cornmunities is fulty known. counter measures will
remain piece-meal eftbts, which üay even have
negätive effects on the preservation of historical
glass.
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